Abstract. On October 9, 1993, observations were made from the National Center for Atmospheric Research Electra aircraft during a flight from Maui, Hawaii, toward a lowpressure system NW of the island, a flight of 7 hours in total. The leading edge (wall) of a bright airglow layer was observed 900 km NW of Maui at 0815 UT, which was traveling at 75 rn s '• toward the SE, reaching Haleakala, Maui, about 3.25 hours later [see Swenson and Espy, 1995 ]. An intriguing feature associated with the event was the large increase in the mesospheric Na column density at the wall (~180%). The enhancement was distributed over a broad region of altitude and was accompanied by significant perturbations in the Meinel (OH) and Na D line airglow emission intensities, as well as the temperature. This paper describes an investigation of the combined measurements from the aircraft and at Haleakala, including an analysis of the event using a gravity wave dynamic model. The modeled atmospheric variations associated with the leading edge of the "wall" wave are then applied to models of the neutral and ionic chemistry of sodium in order to establish whether the enhancement was caused by the release of atomic Na from a local reservoir species, as opposed to redistribution by horizontal convection. The most likely explanation for the Na release was the neutralization of Na + ions in a sporadic E layer that was first transported downward by a large amplitude (=10%) atmospheric gravity wave and then vertically mixed as the wave pushed the atmosphere into a super adiabatic state with associated convective instabilities and overturning.
Introduction
Interest in the layer of atomic Na in the upper mesosphere has grown because of its extensive use as a tracer of atmospheric dynamics and temperature, when the layer is observed by a narrowband Na lidar [e.g., Billset al., 1991]. The major source of the metal is meteoric ablation, and it exists globally as a layer of neutral metal atoms because the atmosphere at about 90 km altitude is chemically reducing [Plane, 1991] . Below this altitude, Na is oxidized by a sequence of reactions involving 03, H20, and CO2 to form NaHCO3, and higher up photo-ionization and charge transfer lead to the production of Na +. At about 90 km, however, the formation of NaHCO3 is largely prevented by the relatively high concentrations of atomic O and H, and the rate of charge transfer reactions is limited by the low concentrations of the major E region ions such as NO + and O2 +. Most of the current knowledge about these chemical processes has come from laboratory studies during the past 15 years, which have been reviewed by Plane and Helmer [1994] , A detailed discussion of the chemistry is contained in an accompanying paper [Plane et al., this issue], which also demonstrates that the time-averaged characteristics of the layer can now be modeled quite satisfactorily at a range of latitudes and seasons. and Espy [1995] , referred to hereafter as SE95. The wave event was well characterized over several hours using both airborne and ground-based lidars and optical instruments. The present paper describes an analysis of this data set through the complete characterization of the wave and its associated atmospheric variability. This in turn provides the opportunity to examine the response of the Na layer to a sudden, large-scale perturbation.
The ANLC/ALOHA campaign used airglow, lidar, and radar remote sensing methods to study the mesosphere with a number of objectives including tropospheric convection sources of atmospheric gravity waves (AGWs). The mission on October 9, 1993, was a flight toward a lowpressure disturbance in the Pacific, a potential source of AGWs. At about 0815 UT, a very bright transition in OH airglow (a change of 60-85% ) was observed -900 km NW en route to the low-pressure system located -2000 km NW of Maui (Figure 1) . It was noted at this same boundary (which was the outbound leg of the flight) that the Na column density in the 80-110 km altitude region increased by 180% and remained at elevated levels through the rest of the flight. The leading edge of the wall had an observed phase velocity (Co) of 75 m s -I toward the SW and passed Haleakala at 1130 UT (SE95). However, as the wave neared Maui, the very substantial release of Na ceased, and a normal dynamic response to the Na distribution was noted as the wave passed Haleakala. By a normal response, we mean those Na density changes due to redistribution by the wave perturbation only, exclusive of chemical changes.
It is very unusual to be able to track and study a single atmospheric gravity wave (AGW) for such an extended period of time, although this has been accomplished by allsky imagers from the ground [e.g., see Taylor and Hapgood, 1988; Swenson and Mende, 1994] . In the present case, however, we were able to study the wave at two locations separated by approximately 900 km, between which the wave traveled in slightly over 3 hours. A modeling study was therefore performed to simulate the atmospheric responses associated with the wave. Perturbations to the temperature profile at Haleakala, recorded by the Na density/temperature lidar during the transition of the wave, were first analyzed using a dynamical treatment described by Swenson and Gardner [this issue]. The derived amplitude of the wave at Haleakala was then extrapolated to the aircraft, 3.25 hours earlier and 900 km to the NW. The observed perturbations to the airglow intensities and associated temperatures at both locations were then compared with model predictions. Finally, the effects on the chemistry of sodium, caused by waveinduced changes to the temperature and the concentrations of minor atmospheric species, were examined. This was done in order to investigate whether the substantial increase in the atomic Na density across the wave boundary, which was traveling to the SE at 75 m s -1, originated from ( in the analysis of the observations that case 2 is ruled out as a likely cause and that the Na release appears to be a waveinduced type of sporadic layer.
Observations

NCAR Aircraft
The observations of the increases in Na density and OH intensity across the wall event were reported by SE95.
These data are revisited here in much more detail. The time histories of the column density, centroid height, and rootmean-square (rms) width of the atomic Na layer are shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2a , we note the significant increase in Na which, by 0845, increased by 180% compared to prewall values. Note that the wall was considered by SE95 to be overhead the aircraft at about 815 UT.
Once the increase in Na column density had occurred, it continued to be enhanced for the remaining 900 km of the flight. During this period, the aircraft flew toward the weather system (5700 •) exposures with a duration of 120 s, corresponding until 1000 UT, when it turned around to retrace the out-to a noise equivalent of-2%. bound flight path until the lidar was deactivated at 1230 UT, as Maui was approached. Figure 2b shows that the centroid height of the layer exhibited a rather complex behavior, oscillating between 90.5 and 92 km, whereas the width of the layer gradually increased from 2.7 km before the wall to 4.3 km at the end of the flight (Figure 2c) . Plate 1 is a contour plot showing the time history of the atomic Na density as a function of altitude: the outbound and inbound segments of the flight are in Plates 1 a and lb, respectively. These show that most of the increase in the Na density was between 88 and 96 km but that the enhancement occurred sporadically, first at 95-96 km and subsequently between 89 and 92 km, giving rise to the oscillation in the centroid height illustrated in Figure 2b . The widening of the layer, particularly on the bottom side, is also very clearly shown in Plate la. In order to emphasize the changes in the Na layer across the wall the mean layers before and after the wall (0700-0800 UT and 0820-0950 UT, respectively) are plotted in Figure 3a All of these measurements have been summarized in Table 1 .
Haleakala Observations
We now shift our attention to the optical measurements Table 1 ). The best representation would seem to be a compromise between these two, but this is a study in itself and will not be pursued further here. The modeled temperature and OH volume emission profiles (assuming the MSIS 90 model atmosphere [Hedin, 1991] Table   1 for comparison. The model-calculated effective mean temperature for 85-90 km is also tabulated for the respective conditions. Figure 10 shows a specific set of O profiles for the two wave conditions presented in Figure 9 , but for qb = 0 ø and 180 ø only. In summary, the model analysis would suggest a wall wave amplitude of 10% with a growth factor near saturation at the aircraft and -4% amplitude at Haleakala (at 88 km and above), severely damped between 85 and 88 km, with a wave amplitude at 85 km of 6-7%. The model calculations were all performed using a mean temperature as measured by the lidar at Haleakala.
Chemical Model Analysis
In order to examine AGW perturbations to the Na layer ablation is the major source of sodium in the upper mesosphere and that the gas-phase chemistry of this metal essentially controls the formation of the atomic Na layer. It also makes the key assumption that sodium is partitioned among nine constituent species (Na, Na +, Na cluster ions, NaO, NaO2, NaO3, NaOH, NaCO 3, and NaHCO3) and that When applying this sodium model to the present observations, it is important to note that the model is designed for investigating the time-averaged characteristics of the Na layer at a particular latitude and time of year. Hence we have constructed an "average" Na density profile from 20 nights of observations at HA, comprising a total of 61 hours of lidar measurements distributed fairly evenly between 700 and 1300 UT (in order to avoid biases from the effects of the diurnal and semidiurnal tides). This is illustrated in Figure 11 , along with the Na profile calculated by the model. The single parameter that has been adjusted in the model is the total sodium concentration at 95 km (i.e., the sum of all nine Na-containing species), which is required in the solution of the one-dimensional continuity equation. In the accompanying study of the Na layer at extreme high latitudes [Plane et al., this issue], this parameter was set to be 4 x 103 cm -3. In order to optimize the agreement with the measurements of the layer column density and peak height at Haleakala, the total sodium at 95 km has to be increased to 7 x 103 cm -3. This is in sensible accord with the observation that the meteoric input flux is about 50% higher at low latitudes compared with high latitudes [Thomas et al., 1988] . Table 2 which are relatively large because the mixing ratio of atomic Na varies strongly with altitude (this is because of the small scale heights on the top and bottom of the layer; see Table 2 ). Even when the chemistry is allowed to adjust continuously to the steady state as the wave propagates through the layer, above 85 km there is less than a 10% difference than if the atomic Na were a conserved tracer. This is in accord with the study by Hickey and Plane [1995] which showed that the chemical coupling between atomic Na and NaHCO3 should only amplify dynamical perturbations significantly below 85 km. Hence we do not consider that a fully time-dependent wave model of the neutral sodium chemistry is required for the present analysis, especially since the model is employed here to provide phenomenological insight rather than a detailed simulation of an event where many of the chemical constituents were not measured.
By contrast, in the discussion which follows, we will show that Na + ions were very likely a significant source for the large enhancement of atomic Na observed from the aircraft. 
Discussion
The most striking observation that was made during the sequence of events reported here was the almost three-fold increase in the atomic Na column density following the passage of the wall (Figure 2 and Plate 1). A coherent explanation for this unusual event must also account for the changes in airglow intensities and temperature that were observed both from the aircraft and at Haleakala. A good starting point is to consider the sampling sequence. This began with the outbound flight path of the aircraft along The similarity of such unusual airglow phenomena at nearly the same local time, 24 hours apart, strongly suggests that the diurnal tide may have played an important role which will be explored later. The source of the large-amplitude gravity wave is not known. As noted earlier, there was also a tropospheric low-pressure system to the NW where tropospheric convection could have generated the AGW, although there is not sufficient data to explore this possibility in further detail. The Na enhancement could either have been caused by in situ release from a reservoir, triggered by the phase front of the wave propagating to the SE, or by convective transport of Na toward the SE. In the latter case, it would ratio that increases with height, so that downward transport to below 100 km can provide an important source of atomic Na [Cox and Plane, this issue]. When considering the role of these reservoir species, an important point to note is that the Na layer before the wall at 0815 UT was in fact rather atypical. Comparison between the profile for this period (see Figure 3a) and the average'profile in Figure 1 1 reveals that the prewall layer was substantially depleted on both top and bottom (although the peak Na density of about 8600 atoms cm -3 is close to the average). As discussed in detail may simply be that the scale heights of O and H at the higher altitudes where the Na airglow originates are not quite correct in the model. Further evidence for this being the case is that the model predicts a time-averaged Na layer with a peak that is 2 km below that observed (Figure 11 ), which in turn causes some discrepancies in the predicted amplitudes of the perturbations to the OH-weighted Na column abundance and centroid height ( Figure 5 ). Nevertheless, in spite of these differences, we believe that the overall agreement is good enough to conclude that disturbance to the layer at Haleakala was caused by the waveinduced redistribution of the Na layer itself, with minimal release of Na from a reservoir.
By contrast, the much bigger and long-lasting enhancement in the Na column density observed from the aircraft indicates that atomic Na was released from a local reservoir along the flight path at distances from 1800 km to 430 km NW of Maui. As shown in Figure 11 , the two most abundant sodium reservoirs are NaHCO3 below 90 km and Na + ions above 100 km. There is, however, an important difference between these reservoirs. NaHCO 3 is mostly produced below 90 km, and so its mixing ratio increases downward. Hence it cannot be a major source of atomic Na above 90 km following upward transport of an air parcel [Cox et al., 1993]. Na + ions, by contrast, have a mixing Haleakala, the atomic Na column density is at a minimum and maximum for • (88 km) = 0 ø and 180 ø, respectively. The Na profiles for these two cases are illustrated in Figure  3c , with a plot showing the difference between them in Figure 3d . Comparison with the observed Na profile before the wall (Figure 3a) shows good agreement with the model when the phase of the wave is • = 0 ø. This is expected because the temperature and electron density profiles in the model were changed to obtain a good fit. When •) = 180 ø, the column density increases from 4.0 to 11.2 x 109 cm -2, the centroid height decreases from 92.6 to 91.1 km, and the rms width increases from 2.7 to 3.7 km. Comparison with the observations in Figure 2 shows that the column density and rms width did indeed increase in agreement with these predictions and the decrease in the centroid height of about 1.3 km appears to be close to the predicted change of 1.5 km.
We now need to consider the dynamic situation associated with the wall wave in the 95-97 km region. There are two significant points to note. First, the OH intensity The second point to note is that the temperature lapse rate above 92 km is very steep and approaches the adiabatic condition. A large wave perturbation to the temperature profile will alter the condition to become super adiabatic, so that convective instabilities and associated overturning and turbulence will result. Indeed, when the AGW wave model with oe = 0.1 is applied to the average temperature profile at Haleakala, the wave changed the temperature lapse rate between 93.5 and 100 km to be superadiabatic for-40% of the period for the wave. If this mean temperature profile existed over the region of atmosphere to the NW of Haleakala, convective instabilities and overturning were likely occurring above 90 km.
Although we have shown above that redistribution of the existing Na layer by a strong AGW appears to account for the large Na enhancement observed from the aircraft, there are in fact several reasons why this cannot be the Figure 3 shows that although the wave model is able to predict the Na enhancement below 95 km quite satisfactorily, it fails to reproduce the magnitude of the enhancement at higher altitudes. Indeed, Plate 1 shows that the greatest enhancement immediately after the wall at 0815 UT was in a thin layer between 94 and 97 km.
The likeliest explanation is that a layer of Na + ions was transported downward by the descending phase of the wave and then neutralized to form a sporadic Na layer, a process illustrated in the time-resolved model output in Plate 4. Note that this scenario requires the wave to cause a large downward velocity so that the ions are transported below about 95 km, where the rate of atomic Na production accelerates dramatically. Cox and Plane [this issue] have shown that the rate of neutralization of Na + is controlled by the ratio of atomic O to CO2, so that the exact altitude at which this explosive release of Na occurs will be quite variable. However, using the Garcia and Solomon [1994] model, we predict that the sporadic neutral Na layer will form at 94 km, only about 2 km below that observed (Plate 1). There is then the question of the timescale of the release. The bottom panel of Figure 4 shows that the Na release occurred mostly between -100 and 200 km in phase space, corresponding to about 80 min (approximately one wave period). It will be seen in Plate 4 that most of the Na production occurs in the 40 min after the sporadic E layer reaches 94 km, which is more than fast enough. Note that the descending layer in Plate 4 reached 94 km after 24 min, which is when q) = 0 ø at 88 km. This synchronizes with the narrow Na layer predicted by the steady state model (Figure  3) , so that the explosive release would then have occurred into a depleted Na layer, as was observed. The sporadic E layer employed in the simulation in Plate 4 had a peak Na + density of 9 x 103 cm -3 and was thus a rather modest layer with a total electron density of about 2 x 105 cm -3, or f,E = 7
MHz [see Cox and Plane, this issue]. Hence the injection of Na + could conceivably have been much greater. A final point is that the dominant lower E region ions, NO + and O2 +, are severely depleted in a sporadic E layer by dissociative recombination in the presence of the high concentration of electrons. Hence the atomic Na that is formed from Na + in the descending layer will only be converted back to Na + by charge transfer on a timescale of many hours, and so the enhancement will appear to be [1991] observed that these layers can have a very large horizontal coherence, in excess of 1000 km. Similarly, the enhancement in the Na layer reported in the present study extended over at least 1300 kin, although Plate 1 reveals that the enhancement was spatially rather incoherent and patchy. This may be evidence for the gravity wave disturbing the atmosphere resulting in convective instability.
The thermal lapse rate at Haleakala would strongly suggest the likelihood of convective instability once the wave reached 92 km, leading to overturning and the depositing of turbulent energy into the layer. Figure 12 describes a modeling simulation of the 10% wave superimposed on the mean temperature as measured at Haleakala. The temperature profile at Haleakala had a "double mesopause," similar to the equinox mean profiles observed at midlatitude by the lidars [see Senft et al., 1994] . The effect of the double mesopause is a steep temperature gradient above the peak, a relatively unstable condition. Given that this temperature profile represents a large area NW of the Haleakala, the effect of the 10% amplitude wave for a phase of 180 ø is shown (Figure 12 ) to alter the thermal profile above 93 km to a supersaturated lapse rate, likely resulting in convective instabilities and associated enhanced turbulence. This turbulent energy was probably also responsible for the gradual broadening of the whole layer, where the rms width increased to over 4 kin. In phase space, this "unstable" condition begins to occur in the 1/4 period prior to the downward wind phase near 95 kin. parameters measured from the aircraft fit with this wavedriven mechanism for the Na enhancement. SE95 reported that the Na airglow intensity increased by about 50% across the wall, from zenith-viewing measurements made at 0740 and 0900 UT. This is significantly lower than the increase in the Na column density, which ranged from 75 to 125% during this time frame (Figure 2 ). Since the airglow intensity is proportional to the product of the Na and 03 concentrations, the only explanation for this is that the Na enhancement occurred in ozone-poor air. This argues against simple redistribution of the existing Na layer and in favor of the descending sporadic E layer postulated above. The reason for this is that a sporadic E layer contains high concentrations of Fe + and Mg + ions [e.g., Kopp, 1997 Figure 4 summarizes the time histories of the OH intensity measured by the imager and the Michelson, which reported enhancements of 60 and 85%, respectively. These factors are in good accord with the model prediction for the OH intensity to increase by 86% between • (88 km) = 0 ø the thermal profile to go superadiabatic between 93.5 and and 180 ø. Note, however, that there are obvious differences 100 km, producing convective overturning and complete in the time histories of the measurements: the Michelson mixing in this region during the wave passage. This is most observed a reversible enhancement, which peaked at the likely what occurred in the region NW of Haleakala, where wall itself at 0815 UT, whereas the imager observed an the large Na release was observed. Although most of the intensity increase that started later and did not reverse, observations were explained by the modeling, there were similar to the Na column density. The OH rotational tem-several shortcomings for the aircraft observations including perature, measured by the Michelson, increased by 30% to the following: (1) The Na airglow brightness increase reach a maximum at the wall. This is much larger than the across the wall at the aircraft was predicted to be 125% and 11% increase in the OH-weighted temperature predicted by was observed at 50%, (2) the Michelson OH temperature the model. A possible, though unlikely, explanation for excursion across the wall was predicted at 12-18% and was these apparent discrepancies is that the Michelson was observed at 30%, and (3), the Michelson OH intensity did measuring OH emissions that were mostly from a lower not show a step change in brightness across the wall as the altitude, since this instrument observed the OH (4,2) and imager did. Attempts to explain these were described in the (3,1) bands in contrast to the imager which recorded the OH discussion, but further study and observations will be 
Summary
In summary, a large sporadic Na layer was observed during the ALOHA campaign on October 9, 1993. The this altitude, very rapid neutralization occurs in the 93-94 km altitude region [Cox and Plane, this issue]. The timescale associated with the sporadic layer formation, which followed the observed OH enhancement, is consistent with the wave transport requirements at the higheraltitude region where the release occurred. This model can also account for the surprisingly small increase in the Na airglow intensity, since ozone would have been substantially destroyed by catalytic cycles involving metallic ions such as Fe + and Mg + in the descending sporadicE layer. Finally, it should be noted that this model, which couples the physical processes of gravity waves and tidal ion layers layer was initially observed 900 km NW of Haleakala, as a together with the ion-molecule chemistry of sodium, may 180% increase in the Na column density, which occurred well provide a general explanation for the phenomenon of simultaneously with a large increase in OH airglow. The low-latitude sporadic Na layers. leading edge of the sporadic layer was associated with a large-amplitude atmospheric gravity wave. The wave traveled to the SE at 75 m s -l, crossing Haleakala 3.25 hours Acknowledgments. The observations were supported by the later, where it was observed by airglow and Na/temperature National Science Foundation, Atmospheric Sciences Divisionlidar instruments. By this time, the wave was weaker, and a Aeronomy. The sodium model development was supported by the Na sporadic layer was not observed to form. U.K. Natural Environment Research Council's initiative Labora-
